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Entrepreneurs Demetria Acloque and Dominique Tate Present Distinctly
Cosmopolitan The Official Grand Opening of Bouchic Boutique + Lounge, in
Atlanta, GA

Inspired by rare fashion finds during international travel, Georgia business women Demetria
Acloque and Dominique Tate have partnered to introduce bouchic, Atlanta’s first boutique +
lounge.

Atlanta, GA (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- Motivated by the desire to provide an innovative shopping
destination, entrepreneurs Demetria Acloque and Dominique Tate have partnered to introduce bouchic,
Atlanta’s first boutique + lounge. Established to create a unique shopping experience for the distinctly
cosmopolitan ladies of Atlanta, bouchic boutique + lounge will offer exclusive yet affordable fashions by local,
regional and international designers. bouchic debuted for East Atlanta’s Glenwood Park community November
11, 2011 and will officially open its doors Wednesday,December 7, 2011.

Not pretentious, bouchic boutique + lounge is home to unique women’s clothing and accessories from global
designers. The vision of managing partners Demetria and Dominique is to create a memorable shopping
experience complete with one of a kind items, outstanding customer service and opportunities to meet designers
while relaxing with girlfriends. “We are girls raised in the south with cosmopolitan tastes and southern
sensibilities. “We love picking up unique finds at affordable prices and enjoy compliments from others when
draped in these rare fashion styles and accessories,” commented Demetria. “Throughout our domestic and
international travels, we have grown accustomed to the boutique experience and decided to share our flair for
fashion with the introduction of bouchic, Atlanta’s only boutique + lounge,” adds Dominique.

In addition to unique pieces, superb customer service and a memorable shopping experience, bouchic boutique
+ lounge transforms to a sexy lounge vibe in the evening for private events, hosts trunk shows for established
and emerging designers and houses the bouchic Designer Collective, a cooperative for fashion and accessory
designers showcasing their work and building brand awareness in one of the country's hottest markets for
fashion and design.

Distinctly Cosmopolitan, the grand opening of bouchic boutique + lounge is Wednesday,December 7, 2011, 6-
10 p.m. in the Enso building-880 Glenwood Ave., SE Suite B in Atlanta, GA. The evening will be filled with
style demonstrations, complimentary beverages, hors d’oeuvres, surprise giveaways and a musical performance
by Atlanta’s own Gritz & Jelly Butter. Arrive early to enjoy 20% savings on select jewelry and accessories
during the first hour.

For further information regarding bouchic’s Designer Collective, operating hours & private events visit the
website www.bouchicatl.com, like the facebook fanpage https://www.facebook.com/pages/bouchic-boutique-
lounge/106849426060540 and follow us on twitter @bouchicatl. Click here to RSVP
http://www.paperlesspost.com/p/677adc8740?s=fb&r=5019d650#/card/1/front
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Contact Information
YolondaBrinkley
YRB International Exposure
http://www.yrbinternationalexposure.com
267-259-2740

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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